
DAWSON CHURCHMEN
DISCUSS INDIANS

The closing hours of the synod of
Yukon were replete with interest.
The Indian <meation was to the fore.
In the morning tho presence, of
Charles Payson was instrumental in
bringing to discus ion the question of
Indian tishing right It would seem

that, under the present interpreta¬
tion of the law, the Indian may not
take out a license to tish. and. be¬
cause he has no license, is not al¬
lowed to sell flsh to others. He is
allowed to catch as much as he needs
for his own use. The Indian depends,
the clergy maintained, on\ Ashing,
hunting and trapping for his ilveli-
hood. Trapping, they said, is be¬
coming a precarious means of living,
and if the Indian is not allowed to
sell his catch of tish. it simply meaus
that he soon wilt be reduced to prac¬
tical starvation, and the government
will then be forced to provide him
with some means of livelihood. It was
decided that the matter be strong¬
ly represented to the Indian agent byl
the synod.
The matter of Indian marriage

then brought up. The marriage >fj
Indian and Indian, of course, prcseits \
little difficulty. At the same time It
would be well if all Indian oar-

riages, whether Christian or heatlen. j
were registered. But it was decltred 1
a crying need that mLxed marriiges. j
of whites and Indians should be regis-1
tered. White men. it was aigued.

-who take Indian w^en, without ol-
ther church or c**1 ceremony, arc

¦only too apt to fry escape all liabil¬
ity for the suppof- of women or chlld-
¦dren. It was tb> opinion of tho Byn-
od that union* between whites and
Indians shouU' be declared legal. If
the said partes have lived together

| for a year, n<i that certainly such
(-unions shoo# be registered in tho
usual way. A proper system of regis¬

tering all vtal statistics of this kind,
jit was hed. would go far towards
solving yany of the problems pre-
sented b tho Indians in this terri-
tory. l» this connections, too, the
point yns raised as to the standing
of the ndians In tho sight of the law.
It is u chaotic state at present, as the
law i» merely an adaptation of the
NortJwest Territories act. which ap-

j pile/ almost without exception to
"tr«ty" Indians only. . (Dawson
News.)
..

GOLDSTEIN'S BURGLAR.

Friends of Isadore Goldstein have
nicknamed him "Willie Burns."

Isa had an experience this morning
of which he is saying but little.
Doc Hamberg, who aided and abet¬

ted Mr. Goldstein, also has but little
to say about it.

Both of the sleuths feel that enough
has been said already. .

At any rate, it happened thus: At
3 o'clock this morning Mr. Goldstein
heard someone try to enter the Fair¬
banks restaurant, located opposite
his apartments, over the Goldstein
store, in Front Street. Isa seized his
trusty gatling gun and warped
across the street. He saw a man tin¬
kering with the cash register in the
restaurant, and after examining the
gun to see if it were properly loaded,
waited for his quarry. Finally the
burglar came out. "Stick up your
dukes," Goldstein commanded, and
up went the bad man's mitts.
"Say you big tramp, I'm one of the

proprietors of this restaurant." the
man explained, hands aloft. "I for¬
got the cash In the register when we
closed up last night, and It worried
me. so I came down to get It."
Down went the gun, and down came

the hands. Mr. Goldstein meanwhile
instructed Hamberg. his room-mate,
to phone for a reserve squad of po<
lice. The bluecoats were not needed,
however.
The most unkind Incident in con¬

nection with the capture, according
to Mr. Goldstein, was the accusation,
by the restaurant man, that Mr.
Goldstein "must*have been intoxicat¬
ed."

The Empire guarantees its adver^
tiscrs the largest circulation of any
newspaper In Alaska. ...

ASK
FOR

Juneau Famous
Alaska Beer
"The Beer of

I Quality"
family Trade Solidcd

PHONE 29

...'i
The "Caille Perfection

FIVE-SPEED MOTOR
==

Is the latest and best thing
in Portable Out-BoardEn¬
gines. Magneto and Dual
Ignition Type just arrived.

Ask for a Demonstration

| AlASKA SUPPLY COMPANY |
| SUMMER QOODSj
i PRETTY WAISTS, SHEAR HOSIERY I !
: SUMMER UNDERWEAR
t JUST RIGHT FOR THESE WARM DAYS \\
I MRS. BERRY'S STORE, 3rd & Franklin j
? .

i

Eatr* Reaaonabla Third anJ 'Jarri* Strret. Jun«a

TheBERGMANN
Newly built and newly furnished, modern.In all respects, steam

heated, electric lighten, hot an d cold water In every room; bath on

every floor, Including a shower bath. Sanitary conditions perfect.
Dining room in connection.

BOSTONIANS
SCORE BIG
AT ORPHEUM

t
To an audience that completely

filled the Orpheum theatre, tho Juve¬
nile Bostonlans last night scored an¬

other Juneau triumph, the bill being
"GipBy Love." A feature of the
show was the superb dancing of Lit¬
tle Lola Fox. who Is playing her first
season with Manager Lang's produc¬
tions.
As usual, Thorn Hellen's acting and

singing were bright and shining orl>
around which the rest of the little
stars of tho Bostonlans twinkled

DIXIE WHITE
With the Bostontians Who Close
Their Engagement at the

Orpheum Tonight in
"RUNNING FOR OFFICE"

brightly, and In the tuneful, and pret¬
tily colored "Gipsy Love," the kiddies
were at their best.

Dixie White, who plays comedy
parts with the Bostonians, and plays
them well, made a genuine hit last
night. Her impersonation of the
hard-to-imliate Charles Chaplin, of
movie fame, was excelelnt, and she
got a big hand when she appeared on
the stage in the first act. Her songs
were clever, and she was repeatedly
encored. Her part in Ginsy Love was
"Willie Wopps," a make-believe bar¬
on. who has his troubles before his
real identity is established.

Doris Canfleld, as Mrs. Steel Mad¬
ison Wheat, and Ina Mitchell as Syl¬
via, also were good. Dainty Patsie
Henry, dressed as a gruff looking
gipsy was as funny as ever, and the
Henry-Canfield trot, a number not on
the program, was excruciatingly fun¬
ny, and was heartily encored.
"Mandalay," by a quintette, "You

Did" by Miss Hellen and the "5:15"
by Miss Canfleld were the best of the
song numbers, while "If We Hadn't
Any Women in the World." by Miss
Henry, was clever.

"Running for Office" Tonight.
Tonight's bill at the Orphcum Is

"Running for Offlce,' 'a musical come¬
dy dealing with politics. This show
was made famous by George M. Coh¬
an, and Manager Lang pronounces it
one of the best in the company's as¬
sortment of grief-killers.
The company goes to the Lyric,

Douglas, tomorrow night, to present
"Tlpperary Mary," and on Thursday
night the "Gipsy Love."
"We are on our way home, after our

engagement on Gastineau channel Is
ended." said Manager Lang today.
"We played in Western Canada this
Spring, and our trip to Fairbanks and
Dawson was extended, so we are en¬
titled to a rest. I expect to go to San
Francisco and then to New York."

KASER OPENS NEW OFFICES.

Dr. E. H. Kaser. one of Juneau's
best known dentists, has moved In¬
to his new suite of offices in the
Goldstein building. Dr. Kaser's new
quarters comprise a four room suite
inwhich all the fixtures and accessor¬
ies are of the latest model. On the
whole the new offices ^ill rank among
the most complete and up-to-date den¬
tal establishments in the Territory.

Dr. Kaser has announced that a

lady attendant will bo employed in the
office from now on, and he is also to
have a graduate assistant.

The human race is a race in which
most of us kick for a greater handi¬
cap.

ROCKWELL'S Patent
Corner Dust Shield

^nr Stair and Room Corners^.

ALSO STAIR CARPET FASTENERS
YOU CAN KEEP YOUR STAIR AND ROOM CORNERS CLEAN BY THE USE OF THESE APPLI¬

ANCES. THEY ALSO GIVE AN IMPROVED FINISH WHEREVER USED.

Juneau Hardware Company
WILLIAM ALBERTSON 147 Front St., Phone 243.

~

SIM FREIMAN

[local lumber
goes to seattle

Ten thousand feet of prime spruce
lumber, of the grade known as "shop
lumber," wan shipped by the Worthen
Lumber Mills today on the JefTerson,
to Seattle. The steamer made a spe¬
cial call at tho Worthen dock to take
tho lumbor aboard.
Tho JefTerson reached horo shortly

before noon, on her way to the
Sound. Her passengers out of Juneau
were as follows:
For Seattle: A. C. Pruessing, Thos.

Qulgley, Mrs. J. M. Cramer, Dorothy
Cramer, Russel Cramor, Mary Hoder,
Ida Hoder, 0. Hashgltn and wlfo, N.
Watanabo and wife, Mrs. Victor
Bohlin, Miss Mattie O'Brien, Miss De
Barros, Miss Halthus, Miss F. Kim¬
ble, Robert Hyde, A. C. Johnson, Judge
John R. Winn, Dr. Cooley, C. F. Arm¬
strong, J. .E. Norden, Mrs. Rogers,
Miss E. Rogers. Miss Grace Young,
Miss Bernlco McLean and Miss Mary
Dinsc.
For Ketchikan: Miss A. Jordlson.
For Wrangell: F. W. Pritchett, Tim

Harrington and F. G. Bronson.

AEROPLANES CAN DROP
TORPEDOES IN HARBOR

An aortal torpedo boat for attack
on ships in protected harbors is pro¬
jected in patents Just Issued it has
beon learned, to eRar Admiral Brad¬
ley A. Fl8ke, now attached to the
Navy War College, but formerly aid
for operations to Secretary Daniels.
The plan contemplates equipping a

'monster arcoplnne, similar to a num¬

ber now under construction in this
country for the British government,
with a Whitehead torpedo of regula¬
tion navy type.
Swooping down at a distance of

five sea miles from the object of at¬
tack, the aircraft would drop its
deadly passenger into tho water JuBt
as it would have been launched from
a destroyer. The impact sets the tor¬
pedo's machinery in action and it is
off at a speed for more'than 40 knots
an hour towards the enemy's ship.
Admiral Fiske believes that the fly¬

ing torpedo would make it possible to
attack a fleet even within a land-lock¬
ed harbor. The range of the newest
navy torpedoes Is 10,000 yards and
even the old types will be effective at
3,000 yards.

Carried on a huge aeroplane, the 2,-
000 pound weapon would be taken ov¬
er harbor defenses at an altitude safe
from gunfire. Once over the bay, the
machine would glide down to within
10 or 20 feet of the water, the tor¬
pedo rudders would be set and it then
would be dropped to do its work and
the aeroplane would rise and speed
away.
Aeroplanes to carry a ton of dead

weight have been perfected by sev¬
eral countries. Russia is said to have
several that will carry 20 men, and
the new British aircraft probably will
have a similar capacity.

It is said to bo possible that a type
of radio-controlled torpedo might be
employed, one aeroplano, carrying the
torpedo an I another the wireless ma¬
chinery to control the missies' flight
through the water. It is pointod out
that Admiral Fiske secured patents
on such a method of control in 1900
when he was u lieutenant in the navy.
They are said to be so broad and
far reaching as to underly all sub¬
sequent development of radio control
devices.
"My invention," says the applica¬

tion filed by Lieutenant Commander
Fiske before the battle of Manila was
fought, "is especially apllcable to au¬
tomobile torpedoes and makes it pos¬
sible to control the movements of a
torpedo with great certainty from a

shore, from the deck of a ship or the
like."

"Since the aerial torpedo plan was
advanced reports have como that
German engineers were at work with
a somewhat similar scheme. It is
purposed to drop from aeroplanes a

torpedo that can be guided by radio
impulses during its fall and sent
with absolute certainty to Its work.

FORMER WHITEHORSE
MAN KILLED AT

ANYOX, B. C. MINE

Ed. Allen, who was well known in
and around Whltehorse previous to
six or seven years ago, met a tragic
death recently at Granby Bay where
he occupied a prominent and respon¬
sible position with the Granby Smel¬
ter Company, says the Whltehorse
Star. During the latter part of Al¬
len's stay in this community ho was
employed at the Arctic Chief mine.
He was a most likeable young fellow
Mr. Allen was born 36 years ago in

St. Johns, N. B. He was unmarried,
and well known all through the nor¬
thern country. He was decidedly
popular, and efficient and worked up
to the position of assistant master
mechanic of the Granby Bay Smelting
Co.. in Anyox. While at work in the
new smelter a water Jacket fell on
him, the result being that he died
in about an hour. He was buried at
Edmonds, Wash.

VIENNA WOMAN 18
CHIMNEY-SWEEPER

Since the outbreak of the war many
women have gone into unusual occu¬
pations. taking up the work of their
brothers br fathers, but perhaps there
has been no more unusual choice than
that of Fraulein Schaer of Meran,
who since her father was called out
as a reservist, had been carrying on
his business of chimney-sweep.

Originally the father and one son
had a monopoly of the chimney-sweep¬
ing business in Meran. The son went
off to war soon after it began, and the
father, by herculean efforts, was able
to do the work of two. When Italy
came in however he too had to go to
the front as a sharpshooter.
The business threatened to go to

smash entirely, but the young Frau¬
lein astonished everyone by stepping
into the breach. In masculine attire
she is now a familiar figure in Meran
and has more business than she can
attend to.

During June, 1141 German and Aus¬
trian officers and 60,848 men arrived
at Kiev as prisoners of war; more
than 10,000 were Germans.

EXPERT MASSEUR
LOCATES IN CITY

N. E. Moe, graduate masseur from
a Swedish school in Stockholm, and
formerly of the Seattle Athletic Club,
and Paso Robles Hot Springs, has!
signed a contract with Manager
Brown, of the Hillside Baths, and will
be on the job at that Institution In
the future.
During his career as a rub-down

artist and trainer, Moe was In the
can\ps of Battling Nelson, Stanley
Ketchel and other fighters. He was

a member of the training staff of tho
Chicago White Sox 10,1908-9 and with
the Portland Beavers in 1910. He says
he has "never trained a loser."

?????????????????????????»
? ?

Manhattan H°tel \\
; .> UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT * J J
o Best Equipped Turkish Bath in o

^ Alaska with Professional
Attendant and Chirop- *

odist in Charge <>

JJ day and night J >
<?

<. WciluiJljr and Friday from 6 to 12

<? LADIES ONLY

> 0pp. City Dock Phone 233 |
The SJIMVLE Display in
b. Wolland's tailoring estab¬
lishment windows on Third
St., second door from Post
Office are for-runners of the
New Fall Slock to come.

ELEGANT SUITS AT

$35.00
MRS. A. D. GROVE

Red Crosa Graduate Nurae
Surgical Medical Obstortical

Cases cared for at your "homo.
136 E. 6th 8t., Phone 1405

? 41

H. E. BAKER
PRACTICAL AND

RELIABLE FURRIER
We guarantee satisfaction on all

our work. H. E. Baker, 402 North¬
ern Bk Bldg., Seattle, Wn. Refer¬
ence given, if desired, in your
home town.

"1 hereby certify that H. E. Ba¬
ker Is a first class, practical and
reliable furrier. H. MOSES."

State of Washington, County of
King, SS:

H. Moses, being first duly sworn,
on oath, deposes and says, that he
Is acquainted with H. E. Baker,
furrier, and that he is a first class
practical furrier and thoroughly re¬

liable.
» (signed) H. MOSES.
Snbscribcd and sworn to before

me this 15th day of June. 1915.
RUSSELL R. FARRELL,

(Notary Public in and for the
State of Washington, residing

at Seattle.)

NOTICE.
The undersigned hereby gives no

tico to all concerned that he will no

be responsible for any bills or othe;
obligations contracted by Mrs. M. H
Sabtn or other members of the fam
Hy.
Dated at Juneau, Aug. 3. 1915.

M. H. SABIN. 3-2t

A TREAT FOR TIRED FEET.
The heat is apt to cause soro, tired

feet . unless they receive the righl
kind of treatment. We have an an

tiseptic foot tablet which cools
soothes and heals. We recommend
it. It reduces inflammation and
swelling. Price 25c. tl

BRITT'S PHARMACY,
The Rexall Stor.

"Kendrick" commercial sign-writei
and bulletin board advertiser. 7-23-tl

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given tha/t the

town council has fixed the rate of tas
levy for the year 1915, designating
twenty mills on each dollar of assess
ed property; that the taxes are now

due, and will become delinquent or
the last Friday In September nexl
hereafter, at the hour of six o'clocl
p. m., and unless paid prior thereto
ten per cent will be added to the
amount thereof, together with inter
est thereon at the rate of eight pet
cent per annum from date of delin
quency until paid, that the taxes are

payable to the City Clerk at his of
flee in the City Hall between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 12 m and 2 p.
m. to 5 p. m. o'clock each day except
holidays.
Dated at Juneau, Alaska, this 24th

day of July, 1915.
(SEAL; E. W. PETTIT,

7-29.1 wk. . Municipal Clerk.

YOU HAVE tried the rest, now try
the best. For French dry cleaning,
steam cleaning, dyeing and pressing
Capital Dye Works, phone 177. 19-tl

Ranges,' heaters, our specialty. Uni<
versal Repair Shop, 114 Front street,
telephon *273.

-WANTED!^7
Children to get their heir cat by oar Ledy
Berber lete of Seettle Bon Merche, Heir

. Cutting Perlors. =

The PioneerBa ths
CHIMNEYS

Double-Lock- Fire-Proof- Clinker- Concrete-
Chimney. (NOT CINDER OR COKE.)

12x12 in. Flue 6x6 in.
Slice 12x14 in. " 6x8 in.

14x14 in. " 8x8 In.

Concrete Products Mfg. Co.
Next to Colc'n Expn-ng.

i II » 11II 11 Ml III I I

- The Alaska Grill ;

full Orchestra Music during I
^ Dinner Hour

The Bed Appointed
; Place in Town

;; Best of Everything Served
at Moderate Prices

MISS ALBRECHT
MASSEUSE

Member Incorporated Society of Trained
MaweuBc* of London

Cliff Apaitmcnti, Juneau

.J* *f* & *5* 4* *5* *5* *J* *5*4* 4*
'

+ THANE AUTO-OTAGE ? +
? SCHEDULE. +

i * +
* Leave Juneau

J * 9:00 a. m.
4* 10:30 a. m.
+ 1:00 p. m.
* 2:30 p. m.
+ 4:00 p. m.
* 5:00 p. ra.
+ 6:00 p. m.
+ 9:00 p. m.
+ 11:00 p. m.

Leave Thane 4»
9:20 a. m. 4*

10:50 a. m. 4-
1:20 p. m. 4*
2:50 p. m. 4»
4:20 p. m. .>
5:20 p. m. ?>
6:20 p. m. 4>
9:20 p. m. 4>
11:20 p. m. 4>

4* <. 4> 4» 4* 4» 4»
+ t
'> Car stars from Goldstein's, +
+ Burford's and Alaskan Hotel. +.
* Private Car for Hire any Hour +
* at Alaskan Hotel. Phone Single 4-
+ 0. Night Phone, 105. +
4>4>44it'4,4f444,,l,4<|.44

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

SHEET METAL WORKS

121 Front St Phono 3U

BergmannpiningroomNew Maaatfemeiit" Better Than Brer

BREAKFAST 6:00 a. m. to 11.00 a. m.

LUNCH - - 12:00 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

DINNER - - 5:30 p. a. to 7:00 )>. m.

RATES S1.00 A DAY

Bergmann Hotel Dining Room
FRANK GEHRING, M.o.fler

j PI A AC AND PIANO PLAYERS \
^ Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs, ?

COLOMBIA TALKING MACHINES. VICTOR VICTROLAS !
15,000 Recorda (or All Machine!. Shed Moalc, Small Musical Initramenta X

JUNEAU MUSIC HOUSE!
Elmer E. Smith, Prop. THREE STORES J. P. L. Craves, Mjjr. ?

Rexall Drag Store, Douglas. Front Street Drag Store, Douglas J

I Another Sensational Sale |
o

Men's Shirts, pleated and plain, made with stiff and french caffs, !:
;; styles, materials are imported and domestic shirtings, fine quality j;
o mercerized madras and satin striped effects, ftl.50, S2.00,
:: 52.50 and up to 53.50. For this week, &1i

our choice, each

BOTH NEGLIGEE AND SOFT COLLAR STYLES. THIS INCLUDES ALL
\\ SHIRTS IN THE HOUSE EXCEPT FLANNELS. ^

| Behrends Cleanup Low Shoe Sale |
:: This is a positive and complete clearance of all remaining <>

<; summer footwear. 'hese Oxfords must be cleaned up. ::

I | y.50for S2.35 S4.50for 13.00 S5.00forS3.351 j!

As our Fall Suits haven't arrived we will continue to sell i:
any uit in the house for S22.50. 0 0 00\

|i |SIZES 34, 35 ASP 36 AT HALE FR1CE| |

I B. M. BEHRENDS CO., Inc. j


